PACnet is a 200-500 Mbps dual-ring fiber optic network designed to implement a Picture Archiving and Communication System (PACS), in a hospital environment. The network consists of three channels:
INTRODUCTION
A picture archiving and communication systemB (PACS) will operate in a hospital and provide a totally automated method for storing and retrieving medical images, diagnostic reports, and patient data. Much work in this regard has been done at the University of Arizona [1] . In particular, traffic patterns of images within radiology department have been analyzed [2] . This work resulted in the observation that there are three types of information data that need to be considered: patient information and control data, image data, and voice data. The three types are distinguished by the relative differences in size of data units that must be transmitted. Specifically, digitized images are very large (possibly on the order of 50 Mbits), while patient data and control information is relatively small (on the order of 1 Kbyte). Voice data needs a sustained rate of 64 Kbps per voice source. This suggests a three channel approach to network design, so that a large image transfer does not interfere with the timely transfer of patient or control information or with voice data. Using this approach, the first channel could be reserved for image transfers and utilize a circuit switching media access method, the second channel could be for transmission of patient data and control information and utilize a packet switching approach, and the third could be used for image transfer in a circuit switched method.
the three channels and the NITJ major components. In this study, using the international standards organization/open systems interconnection (ISO/OSI) reference model as a guide [8] , we extend the definition of the data link layer of PACnet and perform an evaluation of the resulting protocol. This definition covers interface service specifications for the two constituent sublayers: logical link control (LLC) and medium access control (MAC). Also it describes procedures for data transfer. Moreover, this paper reports the results of a comprehensive performance evaluation The results are significant in that they provide new and useful information concerning the use of ring topology for a three channel PACS network.
PACnet PROTOCOL DESCRIPTION
PACnet is a high speed computer network used to implement a picture archiving and communication system in a hospital environment [3] . It consists of three major components: fiber optic dual ring, network interface unit (NIU) and control station (CS). The dual fiber optic ring uses two separate fiber optic rings to carry signals. The signals usually flow in one direction until a failure occurs. The fiber carries data at a speed of 200-500 Mbps. The NIU allows different equipment to access the fiber in a uniform manner. The control station is responsible for the protocol and network management. It supervises access to the transmission media, and keeps track of users, requests and logical channels.
Review of protocol

Media access and logical channels
PACnet uses the time division multiplexing/demand assignment (TDM/DA) method to access the media. This method dynamically varies time slot assignment according to traffic load. This approach leads to a higher bandwidth utilization, and yet guarantees a finite delay time. The latter is necessary for voice data transmission.
To implement TDM/DA the control station generates a ring frame with adaptive variable channel field size every 125 micro-seconds. For example, for PACnet running at 200 Mbps the ring frame will be 25 Kbit in size. Each frame is partitioned into four regions: header, image, data packet and voice. The adaptive variable field size allows the network to use residual image or voice bandwidth momentarily available due to variation in voice traffic or absence of images.
In effect, the TDM/DA scheme divides a single fiber optic channel into multiple channels. In PACnet we have three separate channels, each designed for a specific data type. The image channel carries image data in a circuit switched, point to point connection. It is dedicated to one image transfer at a time. The control station manages access requests to the image channel using queues and priority schemes. Requests and commands are transmitted on the data packet channel, which employs a token passing scheme to achieve coffision free distributed control. This scheme is a simplified version of IEEE 802.5 standard [9] and FDDI [10] . Data associated with images, such as diagnosis reports, image headers and database queries are carried through this channel. Voice and image overlay data are transmitted through the voice channel. The voice channel uses a circuit switching technique to allow multiple voice data connections.
Data encoding scheme
PACnet uses a 4b/5b encoding scheme, similar to the one used in FDDI. The efficiency of 4b/5b coding technique is 80%. transmission at 200 Mbps thus requires a bandwidth of 250 Mhz. Comparatively, Manchester encoding would require a bandwidth of 400 Mhz. The 4b/5b technique makes clock recovery more complex but keeps the baud rate and cost of hardware low. Moreover, this encoding scheme offers six non-data symbols, providing more non-data symbols that can be used as delimiters, frame and status indicators.
Specification of service primitives
In terms of OSI guidelines, the fundamental purpose of the data link layer is to provide a set of ervices to the network layer. The data link layer is divided into two sublayers: logical link control (LLC) and medium access control (MAC). PACnet uses primitives of four types as shown in Figure 1 .
1 Network Layer/LLC Sublayer Interface Service Specification
This section specifies the services required of the logical link control sublayer by the network layer, as viewed from the network layer, to allow a local network layer entity to exchange data with remote peer network layer entities.
S Unacknowledged connectionless service: The unacknowledged connectionless service provides the user with the means of initiating the transfer of service data units with the minimum of protocol overheads. The connectionless service, shown in Table I has only two primitives, one for sending a frame and one for indicating that a frame has arrived.
. Connection-oriented Service: Connection oriented services may be divided into three functional groups each associated with one of the phases of the logical link control, Table II . These phases are: establishing the connection, data transfer and realeassing the connection.
. Acknowledged Connectionless Service: This is a request-reply protdcol, i.e., a hail-duplex protocol, where the transmitter waits for an acknowledgment that the previous frame has arrived before sending the next. In other words, only one data unit at a time may be outstanding [14] .
LLC/MAC Interface Service Specification
This section specifies the services required of the PACuet MAC sublayer by the LLC to allow the local LLC sublayer entity to exchange LLC data units with peer LLC sublayer entities. The primitives and parameters that define the PACnet MAC service is given in table III. A time sequence diagram illustrating their use is given in Figure 2 
Protocol operation
Transferring an image is a connection-oriented procedure and goes through the normal steps of establishing the connection, transfering data and releasing the connection. Establishing the connection over the network has to go through several steps.
The procedure to exchange voice data is very similar to the procedure for exchanging image data. When a node wants to transmit voice data to another node (a normal call) it requests a connection from the control station. The receiver may be busy; this can be checked out by searching the voice exchange database. This database keeps track of voice slots and their users. When a node wants to transmit voice The image pointing overlay data is generated by writing on the top of an image, on a viewing workstation display, using a special pen, a pad, a mouse or a trackball. The X-Y coordinate data is sampled, packetized and sent over Cnet to perspective destination. When a voice connection is established, both nodes, the sender and the receiver expect to receive image pointing overly data.
EVALUATION STUDY
Traditional computer evaluation methods, such as queueing networks, do not suffice for evaluating PACS network designs due to their inability to handle the complex interactions present in PACS protocols.
Stochastic extensions to Petri nets [16, 17] , on the other hand, are suitable for such a system due to "lower-level" model components. We use a particular stochastic extension, known as "stochastic activity networks".
This performance evaluation study is concerned with overall performance of PACnet in a hospital environment. The layer interactions, as previously described, were abstracted in order to develop SAN models for PACnet. The abstraction includes aspects of the protocol such as the phases of a connectionoriented transfer.
SAN models ofnetwork components
The SAN model of a node and the data packet channel are given in Figure 3 . More elaborate description of SAn models can be found in [18] . This node may be a piece of imaging equipment, or a viewing workstation. Imaging equipment and viewing workstations are identical with respect to medium access method, but differ in their relative frequency of message types. Thus, the SAN models for both equipment types are similar, differing only in the probabilities assigned to each message type.
The DBAS and CS exhibit the same behavior when accessing Cnet. Hence, the two models are identical with the exception of the number of packets generated per response. The DBAS is similar to a node model with a few differences. The model of the image channel is given in Figure 4 .
In our model, we consider that the number of established voice connections is equal to half the number of available nodes, i.e., all the nodes are engaged in voice conversation. Furthermore, whenever a node hangs up, we assume that another node establishes a voice connection immediately.
It is important to understand that, in this particular model, we are interested in the average steadystate values of the performance variables. Hence, the focus is on the number of packets exchanged and its load on the channel, rather than the sequence of exchange. As a consequence, the PACnet protocols which describe sequences of exchange are lumped into SAN ctivities which result in probabilistic behaviour. Figure 5 illustrates the idea behind mapping the protocol into SANs in a very simplified manner. This figure shows the ring and different nodes attached to it, and a simplified scenario of nodes transmitting over the logical channels Cnet and met as it was modeled in SANs. 
Workload arid results
To determine the sizes and relative frequencies of image types, we examined the raw data of [2] . All requests transmitted over Cnet are generated as a Poisson process. The mean time between requests is assumed to be 30 seconds, for all types of equipment. Multiple image sizes are also considered.
In this study, PACnet was tested at different ring speeds, and with an increasing number of a variety of nodes connected. Certain performance variables were investigated, including the channel utilization and response times. The results of the solution of the stochastic activity network PACS model are reported in this section. METASAN was used as the evaluation tool, and simulation was chosen as the solution method [7] .
Different delays were estimated in order to calculate the total response time to deliver a 50 Mbit image, and average queues' lengths were estimated. One of the important queues to estimate is the queue for requests waiting to use the image channel. The expected total delay for delivery of a 50 Mbit image is given in Figure 6 .
The delay over the data packet channel was small under the offered loading, as in Figure 7 . Once the voice connection is established, voice is transmitted over the voice channel at a rate of 64 kbps per connection. It was found that the queue length at an individual viewing workstation or piece of imaging equipment was extremely small. This shows that the protocol can easily handle voice communication under the loads stated.
The utilization of the image channel as a function of number of nodes and at different ring speeds is shown in Figure 8 . The image channel utilization increased, as expected, with increasing the number of nodes.
Cnet had a low utilization under all workload scenarios. This is due to the extremely light demands placed on the channel. The utilization of the data packet channel is shown in Figure 9 .
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, using the ISO/OSI reference model as a guide, we extended the definition of the data link layer of PACnet. Service primitives and parameters were defined for the two constituent sublayers: logical link control and medium access control sublayers. Moreover, multiple scenarios of protocol operation were described For the evaluation study, SAN models were built for the network components and simulation runs were made. In these models, we were interested in the average steady-state values of the performance variables.
A distributed database system spread among different departments in a hospital should be evaluated. Furthermore, different migration algorithms can be evaluated and their impact on the system's overall performance can be studied. Finally, different methods to interconnect multiple rings should be studied carefully. 
